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1 Introduction

This document will assist in installing (or uninstalling) the IGEL Remote Manager on your system.
It covers both, the Linux and the Windows versions.

2 Definitions

The program suite „IGEL Remote Manager“ (hereinafter refered to as IRM) consists of the following parts:
- IGEL Remote Manager Server (IRM Server)
- IGEL Remote Manager Console (IRM Console)

IRM needs SAPdb to run (SAPdb is the free Enterprise Open Source Database).

In the installation program, the term „Console“ means the graphical user interface (GUI) uses to drive the Remote Manager server. The console can be installed on a different computer than the RM server itself.

The term „Server“ used in the setup program means the IRM Server.

3 Prerequisites

To install IRM, your computer must meet the following system requirements:

IRM Server and Console:
- Operating system: Windows 2000/XP/2003 or Linux** (see below)
- At least a 1 GHz processor recommended
- At least 256MB required, with 512 preferred
- At least 500MB of free disk space
- No version of SAPdb already installed on the system

Console only:
- At least 128MB RAM recommended
- At least 50MB of free disk space

**: IRM has been successfully tested on the following Linux distributions:
- Debian GNU/Linux 3.0 (woody)
- Mandrake 8.1
- Mandrake 9.0
- Mandrake 9.1
- SuSE 7.3
- SuSE 8.1
- SuSE 8.2
- RedHat 8.0
- RedHat 9.0
- TurboLinux 7.0
4 Installation on Linux Systems

To install IRM on a Linux system, you need the following packages:
- setup_sapdb_linux_1.00.100.bin
- setup_igelrm_linux_1.00.100.bin
(or subsequent newer releases)

Also, you must be logged in as „root“.

Open an xterm window (like xterm, console, gnome-terminal etc) and chdir to the directory where the packages reside.
First, check if both packages are executable. If not, use „chmod a+x setup*.bin“ to make them executable. The installation consists of two steps, the installation of SAPdb and the installation of the IRM Server and Console.

4.1 Linux: Installation of SAPdb

IRM uses SAPdb to store its data. We provide our own SAPdb package together with the IRM. You may not have another version of SAPdb running on the computer the Remote Manager will be installed on.
Because SAPdb provides a very basic setup tool, we created a package in order to ease up the installation for you.
You can cancel the setup at any stage (until the final summary screen) by pressing ESC twice - in this case, no changes will be made to your system.

Start the installation by typing ./setup_sapdb_1.00.100.bin.

The package is a self-extracting .tar.gz-archive that uncompresses itself into /tmp, launches the installer and removes itself from /tmp after the installation.
You may also uncompress it to a specific location and launch setup.sh manually (have a look at the --help option).

At first, the setup prompts for the installation path for the SAPdb.
(the default is /opt/IGEL/SAPdb.)

Enter the desired path or simply hit Enter to go with the default (recommended).

Note: It is recommended to install IRM SAPdb into a directory which resides on an ext2 filesystem. We found that SAPdb is noticeably slower on a reiserfs partition.

The next setup step looks for your init- and runlevel scripts. This only works, if your system has a System V-like init system (which most Linux distributions have). If one of the paths is not found, the setup program will prompt for it. If all scripts were found, you can continue by hitting Enter.
You may also manipulate the paths by selecting “No”, but this is usually not necessary and also not recommended.
Next, set the runlevel you want the IRM Server to be launched in. If you want it (and thus also SAPdb) to start every boot up, just leave all runlevels checked. In case you want to start it by hand, deselect all runlevels (by using the cursor up/down keys to navigate and space to (de)select). If one or more runlevel paths were not found or you chose to change any, these paths are requested now.

Now, the setup continues and asks which UNIX username and group should SAPdb use. You may use the default values unless you want to use a specific user (or group). This user will be used by SAPdb to access its data files, so it runs safely inside the UNIX security system.

The last setup screen before the actual installation of SAPdb shows a summary of all parameters that will be used. If you wish to change anything, press ESC twice to exit and simply restart the setup program.

If you continue, the installer of SAPdb will be started. (This may take a little while.) If it encounters an error, no other changes to your system will be made.

If SAPdb's installer succeeds, the installation of this package is complete.

4.2 Linux: Installation of IGEL Remote Manager

After having installed SAPdb, you now can proceed installing the IRM. You do not need to reboot your system or start SAPdb manually.

The installation program of the IRM Server is an X11 application, so you need to be able to display X11 applications.

Start this package with ./setup_igelrm_1.00.100.bin. It's an InstallShield-package that decompresses itself to /tmp, launches its Java engine, runs the installer and removes itself from /tmp afterwards.

At first, the IRM license agreement will be displayed. If you do not agree with the terms of the license, the installer will terminate and you may not use IRM.

If you agree with the license, click Next to be prompted for the path where to install the software. The default path is /opt/IGEL/RemoteManager, which will work almost anywhere, but may as well be changed manually.

Note: Inside the installer, you can use shortcut keys to access most buttons or input boxes; just press Alt and the underlined letter (e.g. Alt+N for Next).
Next, you have the possibility to choose between full or Console only installation. Please remember, if you wish to install the Console only, you must have an IRM Server on another computer in your network and you need the proper certificate (cacerts) for the client. If you select „Console only“, the installer will ask for that certificate (use „Browse“ to locate the previously generated file).

**Note:** Without having the correct certificate, you will not be able to connect to an IRM Server! (see section 6. „Certificates“)

If you select „Default“, you will be asked to define following passwords:

**The DBM/DBA password.**
This will be used as master password for the SAPdb Database System.
Using this password, the IRM database will be created.
(This password will also be requested when trying to uninstall IRM!)

**Note:** Be aware that if someone else knows this password and is familiar with SAPdb, (s)he can delete your complete database!

**The IRM username and password.**
The account you enter here will be used to login to IRM as well as accessing SAPdb. The installer will create a user account for this username/password inside the SAPdb system, allowing limited access to SAPdb.

Next, the installer shows a summary of your installation options.

**Note:** Up to this point, you can still cancel the setup, without having any changes made to your system!

By clicking Next, the installation starts. The time this will take depends on your system.
(If your computer is 700 MHz or below, it can take up to 20 minutes.)

When the installer has finished, log files are in the installation root directory and can be used to troubleshoot installation problems. They will also be needed, if you contact our support team in case of an improper installation of IRM.
5 Installation on Windows Systems

The installation on Windows systems is very similar to the Linux installation. The main difference is the way, SAPdb is installed. For Windows computers, we made both installers (SAPdb and Remote Manager) InstallShield packages.

You need the following files:
- setup_sapdb_1.00.100.exe
- setup_igelrm_1.00.100.exe
(or subsequent newer releases)

Note: Both installers create entries in Windows’ „Add/Remove Software“ control panel as well as a start menu group „IGEL Remote Manager“ with links to the uninstallers. Additionally, an icon for launching IRM is created on the desktop and inside the „IGEL Remote Manager“ start menu group.

5.1 Windows: Installation of SAPdb

To install SAPdb on a Windows system, simply run setup_sapdb_1.00.100.exe.

Note: SAPdb can only be installed on Windows 2000/XP/2003

After accepting the license agreement, you will be prompted where to install SAPdb.

Before starting the actual installation, you will see a summary. Here you may quit the installer without your system being touched. If you proceed, the installer will copy the SAPdb installer files to the selected path, launch SAPdb’s own installation routine and remove the temporary installer files after the installation.

After the installer finishes, you need to reboot your computer to proceed with the installation of the IRM itself.

5.2 Windows: Installation of IGEL Remote Manager

The way to install IRM on Windows systems is almost the same as on Linux, so only the differences will be explained in detail here.

The installation is started by running setup_igelrm_1.00.100.exe.

Simply follow the setup pages and in doubt have a look to chapter 4.2.
6 Uninstallation

To uninstall IRM, close all open Remote Manager windows first. Next, launch the uninstaller of IRM.

6.1 Linux and Windows: Uninstallation of IGEL Remote Manager

On Windows systems:
Use the link in the „IGEL Remote Manager“ program group of the „Start“-Menu or run uninstaller.exe from the _uninst subdirectory of the Remote Manager installation directory. (Example: C:\Program Files\IGEL\RemoteManager\_uninst\uninstaller.exe)

On Linux systems:
Run uninstaller.bin from the _uninst subdirectory of Remote Manager's installation directory. (Example: /opt/IGEL/RemoteManager/_uninst/uninstaller.bin)

First, you will be prompted for the DBM password you entered during installation of IRM.

Note: Trying to uninstall IRM without knowing the master password will be denied.

Next, you can choose which parts of your installation you like to remove. You may remove the Console only, the Server only, or both.

You can quit without touching your installation on this summary page. If you proceed here, the uninstaller starts removing IRM.
6.2 Uninstallation of SAPdb

Before uninstalling SAPdb, first remove IRM!
(As long as you still have records in the database, SAPdb cannot be uninstalled.)

6.2.1 Linux: Uninstallation of SAPdb

Run uninstall.sh from the _uninst subdirectory of SAPdb's installation directory.
(e.g.: /opt/IGEL/Remote Manager/_uninst/uninstall.sh)

It is a text mode uninstaller; just answer the questions with „y“ or „n“.

If SAPdb's own uninstaller fails (shows an error message instead of the messages - see below to the right), do not answer the question, if you want to remove initscripts and runlevel links with „y“.

After the uninstallation script terminates, there may be some logfiles or data files that still reside in SAPdb's and IRM's directory.
If no error occured during uninstallation, and you do not want to save these files, you can safely remove.

6.2.2 Windows: Uninstallation of SAPdb

Use the link in the IGEL program group of the start menu or run uninstaller.exe from the _uninst subdirectory of SAPdb's installation directory.
(Example: C:\Program Files\IGEL\SAPdb_\_uninst\uninstaller.exe)

The Windows uninstaller of SAPdb is again a graphical version (InstallShield uninstaller).
Just follow the wizard to remove SAPdb.
No further input is required.
7 Certificates

IRM uses SSL-certificates for the communication between its modules (the IRM Server and the Thin Clients).

These certificates are:
- irm_keystore (in the subdirectory rmguiserver)
- server.crt and server.pem (in the subdirectory rmtcserver)
- cacerts (in the subdirectory rmclient)

If you plan to reinstall IRM on another computer, install it there and copy these files to the installation directory on the new computer.
The deinstallation utility does not delete the certificates. (If you really don't need them anymore, you have to delete them manually.)

The cacerts file is important if you plan to install more than one IRM Console. You may install the Console on several remote computers while running only a single IRM Server.

To enable communication between the IRM Server and the computer(s) where the Console resides, copy the cacerts file to a floppy disk (or a USB stick, or…) and during installation of IRM, choose the „Console only“ option. When prompted, select your copied cacerts file.

When launching the IRM Console on your workstation, enter the host name of the IRM Server and the username/password combination that you entered during the installation of the server.
8 Troubleshooting

8.1 Linux: Errors while installing SAPdb

If the setup tool of SAPdb reports the error: "install registry path ... dont exist cannot create install registry file", you probably have one of the following problems:

1. Another version of SAPdb is already installed
2. A previous version of SAPdb was not properly removed

To solve that problem, you have the following options:

- If you used a version of SAPdb which was installed using your distributions package managing system (rpm / deb), remove all sapdb-related packages (using YaST, kpackage, aptitude etc). Be sure that all config files are removed correctly as well.

- If you are sure that no other version is installed but you still get one of the errors above, remove the directory /usr/spool/sql and /var/spool/sql manually. SAPdb uses this path to store its own software registry files which seem to contain wrong information in this case.

8.2 Linux/Windows: Uninstalling SAPdb manually

If the uninstaller fails for some reason (see log files after uninstallation in SAPdb's directory), and the uninstaller does not help you, you can try to uninstall SAPdb manually:

**Linux:**
Open an xterm window (like xterm, konsole, gnome-terminal etc) and change into SAPdb's indep/bin directory (e.g. cd /opt/IGEL/SAPdb/indep/bin).
Here, run following commands:
```
./dbmcli -u dbm,[dbmpassword] -d RMDB db_offline
./dbmcli -u dbm,[dbmpassword] -d RMDB db_drop
./sdbuninst -all
```

*Note:* Please enter your dbm password (see installation of Remote Manager) instead of [dbmpassword], e.g. -u dbm,secret.

**Windows:**
Open a command line window (DOS prompt) and go to SAPdb's indep/bin directory (e.g. cd "Program Files\IGEL\SAPdb\indep\bin").
Here, run following commands:
```
dbmcli -u dbm,[dbmpassword] -d RMDB db_offline
dbmcli -u dbm,[dbmpassword] -d RMDB db_drop
sdbuninst -all
```

*Note:* Please enter your dbm password (see installation of Remote Manager) instead of [dbmpassword], e.g. -u dbm,secret.
9 The Console-only packages

The IRM Console also runs on the following platforms:
- Linux (i386) (glibc 2.2 and up)
- Solaris (SPARC)
- Solaris (i386)
- AIX
- HP/UX 11
- MacOS X
- Windows 9x/ME/NT/2000/XP/2003

You must have a cacerts file for the IRM Server to connect to; the installer will ask for it. After the installation, you can run the IRM Console from its installation directory. There you will find a file called RemoteManager.bin or similar (depending on your platform). (On Windows, a Start Menu group called „IGEL Remote Manager“ will be created, which contains the Remote Manager Console icon.)

To uninstall the IRM Console, go to the directory _uninst below its installation directory and either run „uninstaller.bin“ (Linux), type java -jar uninstaller.jar (Solaris/i386) or under Windows, you can use corresponding Start Menu entry.